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Track Girls This Year
The Mobridge-Pollock Lady Tigers have gotten their spring
track season underway. Returning seniors Callie Slater and
Tabitha Reule will lead the team
this spring along with fellow
classmate Kady Pinney. The returning juniors include Ashton
Wiederholt, Jo‟L Pretends Eagle,
Keshia Milliken, Mary Martin
and Steph Gemar. This year they
are joined by classmate Ellie Rabenberg. The sophomores are led
by returning Maranda Wagner,

Brandi Martian and Becca Martin. This year they are joined
by Kara Schneider, Kayla
Schneider, Keely Moriarty,
Sadie Pollock and Lisa Wientjes. Cassi Heumiller is a freshman with past varsity track
experience starting the season
to lead her classmates. She is
joined by Alexa Schaefbauer,
Kylee Wagner, Lacy Steiger,
ReAnne Kohlus, Tara Whalen,
Allie Sauer, Madyson Aberle,
Lexi Borah and Madison Rau.

-Ariel Bieber

Mobridge-Pollock Track Takes Off
The Mobridge-Pollock Track Team hit it off with practice that
started Tuesday, March 5th. They started with Insanity workouts
and lifting for the first two weeks. Now that basketball is over
there will be an addition to the team of non winter sport‟s students to a complete team. Mr. Looyenga, the new head coach,
gave input on what this year will be like. “If they work hard and
do their best every day, the winning will take care of itself,”
says Head Coach Looyenga. The returning athletes from last
year are Callie Slater, Tabitha Reule, Ashton Wiederholt, Jo‟L
Pretends Eagle, Keshia Milliken, Mary Martin Goldsmith,
Stephanie Gemar, Brandi Martian, Maranda Wagner, Rebecca
Martin, Alexa Schaefbauer, Cassi Heumiller, Cody
Schaefbauer, Cody Hanson, Daniel Roberts, Daniel Hintz,
Stephen Gemar, Austin Borah, Conner Stoick, Jason Hill, Mason Keller, Mitchel Heumiller, Justin Nobles, Kenny Helm,
followed by 15 new coming freshmen. The first track meet of
the season for the Tigers is the Early Bird that takes place a
Tiger Stadium, Mobridge, on April 4th at 10:00 AM. When
asked what Mr. Looyenga was excited for this season he replied,” I am not worried about winning, and have not even
thought about state.” “The biggest thing I am concerned about is
that people have fun and try their hardest this season.” The new
head coach is accompanied by a whole new coaching staff that
includes Nathan Lamb for throwing, Troy Stenberg for long
distance, Shalena Meyer for sprinters, and Jennifer Enos for
jumping events. Martin Looyenga is the coach for mid-distance

runners. “Way beyond routine, no fear of failure, more important than winning…My Best Every Day!” That is the team‟s
motto for this year, and Mr. Looyenga said it really emphasizes
that working hard is the most important asset this track season,
and that if the athletes work hard winning will take care of itself.
-Austin Borah
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Reading Across America

Reading Across America is a day dedicated to Dr. Seuss. It takes place on Dr.
Seuss‟ birthday, and National Honors
Society members read to elementary students each year on that day. To honor Dr.
Seuss, the National Honors Society students wear „Cat in The Hat‟ hats read Dr.
Seuss‟ books to the children. Some of
the students also dress up; Reece Wientjes dressed up as Cat in the Hat, and
Joey Heil and Abigail Fred dressed up as
Thing 1 and Thing 2. National Honors
Society members that participated include Pearson Wientjes, Kayleigh Henderson, Alexis Frey, Shawna Madison,
Chelsy Hoffman, Victoria Moretta, Ma-

New Kid Moves to Town
McKenna Jordan is a 16-year-old student from Lebanon, Missouri. She
moved here with her 2 siblings because
her mom‟s family lives here. Her high
school in Missouri had 1600 kids and
her hometown is a little bigger than Aberdeen. She might attend volleyball and
definitely wants to do cheerleading next
year. She likes it here so far in Mobridge
except that it is way colder. The biggest
change for her is the cold weather.
Alisa Pawlowsky

randa Wagner, Chase Schoenhard,
Stephen Gemar, Eric Looyenga, Whitney Stroeder, Ellie Rabenberg, Brandi
Martian, Alex Greger, Callie Slater, Zach
Dockter, Reece Wientjes, Abigail Fred,
and Joey Heil.
-Conner Stoick

Dodge ball survey
Did you play dodge ball on Friday TTAs?
No-13
Do you want dodge ball back on Fridays?
No-2

Yes-37

Yes-48

Would you play dodge ball on Fridays if it was
brought back? Yes-46 No-4
Did you try harder to keep your grades up when
there was dodge ball? Yes-41 No-9
Would you rather play something else other than
dodge ball on Fridays? Yes-10 No-40
-Hudson Frankfurth
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Middle School Math Counts

Boys bring home hardware

Middle School Math Counts
COUNTS team got the opporOn March 8th and 9th the Mobridge tunity to be in the state MATHPollock Middle School MATHCOUNTS competition. They
placed 8th at the state
competition, and the
team consisted of
Kailey Jerome(8th
grade), Aryn
Looyenga(8th grade),
Emma Fulkerson(7th
grade), and Trevor
Team gathers to show off their State 4th place
Brammer(6th grade). trophy in Rapid City.
-Brett Van Vugt

Bullying is a problem
Bullying is a very large problem.
Not just in the larger schools but
also in the smaller ones. The more
common forms of it are on the
internet on sites like Twitter and
Facebook. Teens feel a lot more
confident when they are hiding
behind a computer screen. They
post things that directly target a
person or they post things that are

very vague but you can tell who
they are talking about. It happens
all the time. If you feel like you
are being bullied tell a trusted
adult like a parent or a teacher and
report the person bullying you. It
doesn‟t matter whether it is physical or emotional bullying, it is still
bullying. If you know someone
who is being bullied, stand up for

them. Anything could help. Being
there for someone who feels all
alone could be exactly what they
need.
-Megan Armfield

Think and Drive Stay Alive
Think and Drive Stay Alive
Think and Drive took place on
March 20th, 2013 at Scherr Howe
Arena. Many different schools attended including MobridgePollock, McLaughlin, Wakpala,
Eureka, Selby Area, Zeeland, and
Hoven & Gettysburg. It was a
good learning experience for all of
those who attended. They brought
in guest speakers and showed videos about how drinking and driving can affect you. The guest
speakers include Pastor Paul
Hathaway, Pastor Mike Fred,

Virgil Taken Alive, Joe Locken,
Bruz Van Dusen, and Ken Ripley.
Each person‟s story taught a good
lesson that everyone needs to
learn. You aren‟t invincible and it
can happen to you.
-Emily Stenberg
Bruz Van Dusen speaks about
the tragedy they took his best
friend
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Mobridge-Pollock State Basketball
Mobridge-Pollock State Basketball
2013 Class A state basketball
games held in Rapid City
welcomed Junior Mitchel
Heumiller and the MobridgePollock basketball team on
Thursday, March 14th.
Mitchel had two goals going
into state, one was to win and
the other was to make the alltourney team. When being
selected all-tourney, he felt a
sense of accomplishment but

he also had an awesome experience even going to state.
Watching both of his older
sisters‟ get to play in state
basketball tournaments made
him feel motivated to get
there. „A too good to be true‟
feeling set over him when he
actually got to the state tournament. Mitchel‟s favorite
memory was beating Roncalli
in the opening round by 15.
He said “it was probably one
of the best games we as a

Senior Reflections of State Basketball

Alex Greger has been playing basketball for twelve years, and despite
being injured most of the season, he
still thinks his senior year of basketball has been his favorite because of the state experience. Alex
said, “My favorite memory was
beating Miller in regions to go to
state because it was an exciting
game and awesome to win”.
-Ashton Wiederholt

involved a lot in the sport. This season was Zach‟s favorite and he
thought his experience at state was
amazing and that it‟s something he
will never forget. His senior year
was a pretty great year to him and
he loved being able to play with all
of his teammates. Zach‟s favorite
memory in basketball this year was
getting to play at the state tournament.

Pearson Wientjes has been in bas- -Kady Pinney
ketball for eleven years. His senior
year has been his favorite because
the team made it to state and it was
a great experience that he will always remember. Pearson said his
favorite memory has been going to
regions and districts.
-Ashton Wiederholt
Zach Dockter has been playing basketball ever since he was seven
years old and MYO helped him get

team had played all year but
getting on the all-tourney
team was pretty awesome as
well.”
-Tiffany Stickney

4th Place at State

The 2012-2013 boys basketball season
was a success for the MobridgePollock tigers. They played in the State
basketball tournament on March 14-16
in Rapid City. In the quarter finals
game the tigers played the Cavaliers
from Roncalli. The tigers ended up
winning that game by 15, 67-52. The
tigers were led in scoring by Mitch
Heumiller with a season high of 26
points. In the semifinals game Mobridge met the very tough Madison
Bulldogs. The Bulldogs rolled over the
tigers by 36, 66-30. Then in the 3rd and
4th place game the tigers met the Platte
Geddes Black Panthers. Platte, a
very good team, beat the tigers 4734. The state championship game
was between the Tea Area Titans and
the Madison Bulldogs. Madison
ended up winning in the very intense
championship game. Mitch Heumiller was also named to the all tournament team.
-Mitchel Heumiller
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Kindergarten Attendance Award
Mrs. Lenz's kindergarten
has been working hard learn- look forward to Wednesdays,
class was chosen as the win- ing the new sight words
art day, when their creativity
ners for the attendance incen- weekly also learning to add
comes out. Some other fative award for the month of
February. The class was ecstatic! Every time they have
all students present they cheer
with pride. They know how
important good attendance is
and love it when they meet
that goal. They got to choose
an extra activity to do with
Mrs. Olson and they voted for
an extra PE class.
Mrs. Lenz's class celebrated
Read Across America Day by
eating green eggs and
ham. They also got to make
cool Dr. Seuss hats and read and subtract larger numtons of his books. The class bers. The students always

vorites are PE, working with
the Ipads and free play.

Girl’s Golf Preview

This 2013 school year the
girl‟s golf team will be better
than last year. So other words
they will be going to state
again this year. This year they
will have obstacles in their
way to their big goal. There
will be weather problems,
missing people, and other
conditions. They will come
across these challenges and
make it to their goal. Mr.
Weisbeck as coach will bring
them to the top! The first
meet is April 4th in Ft. Pierre.

Then April 11th in Chamberlin, April 15th in Britton, 19th
in Mobridge, 22nd in Groton,
26th in Mobridge, and April
29th in Mobridge again.
May 2nd in Faulkton, May
4th in Milbank, 6th in Pierre
for pre-regions, May 13th in
Pierre is in Pierre for regionals, and State May 20
and 21 in Milbank.
-Natasha Sandland
Weather drives girls indoors for
first week of practice.
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FANS SHOW THEIR SUPPORT

The Parents are ready

The parents of the Boys basketball
players show their support.

The Students are Ready

The students of Mobridge Pollock are
pumped up for the state tournament!

The Band is Ready
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Pep Rally for State Bound Basketball Team
The Press Is Ready

The Cheerleaders are Ready

The School Board is Ready

The Band sections are ready

Vouchers for the
team
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Coach Tim Frederick gives his
speech before the big game.

To the left: The MPHS school board
shows their support for the team by
handing out vouchers.

The basketball players show
their support for each other.

The MPHS elementary school
shows their tiger pride.

The cheerleaders get the crowd
pumped up for the state tournament

